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‘""•d wet di-ehe. I dooht been eonetrueled. Kioborn d5 
F hold 0B* the Alike.
Je perspective ol' !■ portent ope^T"

utd NiCûkr^ 
1 the direction of the heee of operation. 
Russian army in the Crimea. ^ 
defeat of the RneeUne before Kara will

a
 prove to be the crowning «J* 
|n in Armenia. Toe Tor*. ^ 
■nixed and abort of every requisite had Ibu a poor part la thie portion of 

war. Unable to hold the field, th* 
theuibuivcs to the occupation of Kara 
n and the no an try immediately undw 

imand of theee fortreeeee. Gen. Will? 
1 b«d entered the Tnrkah service 

at Kars and superintended the eon- 
i of proper defensive work». For the 

part of the sommer the whole eamnai» 
er aide was confined to skirmishes!*jxpsxsrszgzrs-

muntcabon with Breeroum. Kar. is*si 
in a lateral valley of the Upp. r A rare, 

im at the eooroe of the Euphrate»; Bê
lai the mouth of the Churuk Su (BathvVi 
IPV ”"ree °r which passée near botl fc 
" * ““room, ao that one of the road.

them two place» follow, the bnefoof 
lurmkSo me. fa, a. Olti. whenee it e«km 

‘be hill, toward Kara. Olti 
the central point for the Turk., «, » 

jlatoun there joins the one mentioned 
and Baton,, was the place from which

*^kd ,H.HT"nr*i0f0r0e”^t. were 
xpected Had the Rueeiane succeeded ia 

n ***** their first step would have hewn »A el. themselves at Oil, thereby c„ttii££
r'l fr?“ »? D*rwl »•»<« beet commun! * 
yilh the Black *» and Constantinople 

b°wever, were ev dispirited that 
.tired as far aa Erseroum, merely occupy, 

mountain pane between th. Upper £u 
‘b* «««« of the A. are, whUe 

is all but completely neglected, 
at, when Kara wee more closely hemmed

form 1 eu‘,T0J Of ptoviei- 
Olt. and with e.trongcreor, to /orcein 

toe into Kan. Part of the cavalry Irom 
having been sent away, as it was useles. 

ttuaily fought it. way through the Rus- 
i -- ,f*r " o”d the convoy started 

b“t this time the Russians 
better on the alert—the Turk, were com-' 
/if-”-'*°d ‘be «onvoy wae capt„red 
e nuumns. Kara, in the mean lime, be
ta run short of provisions ; Omar Pasha 
pndeed. sent to take the command in Asia 

5. .orF*“l”*‘ Botoum an army fit to act in 
ild, but this creation of a now army takes 
of time, and a march direct to the relief 

ire by Olti would not have been the best 
» lie could take, aa Kar. might any day be
|:l!e1io,?"T.tirer0m*#n,Uf~*
|thi. djOrndt .position the Turk, stood at 
ild of September; Kars was considered as 
las lost, and the Russians were sure by mere- 
bckading the town, to starve it out. But the 
fans themselves appear not to have been 
bg to wait until the last flour was baked 
the last hone cooked in Kars, Whether 

I the fear ..f approaching winter, the stats 
le roads, shortness of provisions, superior 
ks, or the fear of Omar Pasha's relieving 
'• ‘boj at once made up their minds to act 
ously. Siege-guns arrived from Alexan- 
", ? fortress on the frontier but a few 
les from Kars, and after a few days of 
trenched and cannonading, Kars was ag

ed by the concentrated main body of the 
nan army under Muravieff. The combat 
desperate, and lasted eight hours. The 

n-Bnsouk. and foot irregulars, who had so 
I run before the Russians in the field, here 
|b‘.on ™ure congenial ground. Though the 
eking forces must have been from four to 
times more numerous than the garrison, yet 
‘‘““P'» ‘Ç set into the place were vain. 
Turks had here at last recovered their cou- 

aud intelligence. Though the Russians 
tlian once succeeded in entering the Turk- 

itteries, (very likely lunettes open at the 
, so as lo he cemmanded by the lire of the 

nd line of defence). they could no where 
blu.il themselves. Tlieir loss is said to hove 

Ï "*»tueuse; lour thousand killed are stated 
liayo been buried by the Turks; but before 
litipg this, we must have more detaUed and 

so information.
... ‘•Omar Pasha’s operations, be bad a 
■ble choice : either to march up the Churuk 
I Ire Olti to the relief 0f tire-where he 
kid run the nek of arriving too late for this 
M, while he would hare led hie army over 

■ Armenian platoao, where the B-ekt.». are 
T*” frn e»ctive front attack by a strong 
1 ol fortresses, and where Oarer Asha could 
» no opportunity to frll on their flanks : or 
rould have to march up the Bien to Kutaie,[ ‘bweawoes the hills into the valley of the 
/ tovrerdllflia. There he would mail *ith 
[ fordfied port* of ay noneequeno;, and

Armenia eould not be found, and our readers 
may recollect that we have over and over aga n 
referred to this line of operations ••‘be only 
one lit to deal a great blow at th« ■‘£“5^»' 
the Russians in Asia. The I«®P«r basis of ope
rations for this march would be Redut KalA, 
but as there is no safe harbor there, OsseeP 
aha has chosen Sekom Kaleh, where «**•«•• 
good harbour and a better rcad »long tiie coMt 
Whether the season is not too ‘»r *°r
any serious operation there we shall soon learn.

T-ntm from California.

CAPTURE OK A RUSSIAN MAN-OF-WAR.

The Steamship Northern Light arrived at New 
York with dates from San Francisco to Oat. 20.

The Northern Light connected at San Juan 
with the steamer Serra Nevada, which brought 
down about S00 passengers, but no specie owing 
to the apprehended troubles at the Isthmus.

The steamer golden Age left San Francisco six 
hours ahead of the Sierra Nevada, having on 
bond the mails, a Urge number of passengers, 
and about $2,000,000 of specie.

We learn from the Purser of the Northern 
Light that everything was quiet at the Uthmus, 
and that no further trouble was apprehended. 
Col. Walker, leader of the Democratic party in 
Nicaragua, had concluded a treaty of peace with 
the Chamorro party, and, having declined the 
Presidency in favour of Rivas, the Utter was 
sworn into office on the 31st of October, at Gre
nada. Ool. Walker was appointed Commander- 
in-Chief of the Nicaragua forces, and Parker 
H. French, formerly of the Sacramento Tribune, 
had basa appointed Commissary of War.
The people of Nicaragua appeared much pleas

ed with the new order of things.
Col. Kinney was at Grey town with only about 

a dosen men, some of whom were suflhring from

Gen. Walker’s men were anxious to be aUow- 
ed to drive Kinney and his men ont of the coun
try- _____

BRITISH CAJ-TUnss IN TUB NORTH VACIVIC.
U. 8. steamship John Hancock, arrived at 

flan Francisco on the 19th from Petropauloweki, 
bringing news, that the Russians on the Amoor 
River had fortified the plane very strongly. The 
British steamer BaraeouU bad Dean at Ayan, 
and found the place deserted. They, however 
discovered the secreted goods of the Russian 
Fur Company .which were seized .and burnt with 
• smell steamer upon the stocks. The Baraeou- 
U then Uft for Petropauloweki, and fired upon 
the town, after which the left, and, when off 
Elisabeth Island, encountered the Bremen brig 
Crete, with 140 Russian officers and soldiers oo 
board, which she captured, and carried to Hong 
Kong.

The Russians on the Amoor had succeeded in

O their fleet through the passage into the 
y lightening them. A portion of the A1 
lied fleet had attempted it but without success. 

The British Admiral bad issued a proclamation 
informing the inhabiUnts that they might re
turn to Ayan,providing they did not molest any 
of the vessels touching there for provisions, Ac- 
Previous to the sailing of the John Hancock it 
was currently reported that the Allied fleet were 
in the Gulf of Tsrtary, and would attempt the 
passage of the Amoor River, where, no doubt, 
if they succeeded, they found a warm reception.

All the towns along the coast were deserted, 
and all the available forces that the Russians 
bad in Kamechatka and Siberia were concentrat
ed at the river Amoor. Should the Allied fleets 
succeed in getting through tho shallow passage, 
we shall probably have some interesting news 
from this quarter by the next California steam

IMPORT ANT rROM EASTERN RUSSIA.
The Whaling barque George, Capt. Wall, had 

arrived at San Francisco from the Ochotek Sea. 
bringing full particulars in relation to tho doings 
of the Allied fleet in the vicinity of Avan. The 
English steamer Baracouta, and the frie 
Pique an l'Amphitrite, arrived off Ayan about 
the 10th of July. The English commanders 
wore much surprised to find the town deserted, 
the idhabitants retreating into the interior. 
The following is condensed from a Son Francisco 
paper

“ There was at Auyan a small vessel on the 
stocks, which the Russians were building, and a 
small steamer that had been brought there the 
year before. She was intended aa a tug-boat on 
the river Amoor. The Governor of Ayan had a 
hole dug in the beach, above high water mark, 
and with tackles and purchases, hoisted the tug
boat into the hole, with the intention of burying 
her. At the time the British steamer hove in 
eight, the Russians were engaged in putting 
merchandise in the tug-boat from the company’s 
warehouses.—The steamer had got so close 
to the shore before she wae discovered that the 
Bamians did not have time to cover her up.

••On the 11th of July, the squadron seat their 
heats on shore, and commenced taking all and 
everything they could find that was of any use 
to them that the Rueeiane bad left. On the 
landing ef the boats, they found the place where

the tug was buried, and they commenced taking 
out the boxes of merchandise and hardware that 
the Russians had put into the tug-boat, and

10 taxe, toe commander ordered the tug-Doat to 
be blown up, which was done by putting one 
hundred pounds of powder into the fore part of 
the vessel, and applying to it a slow match.
“ The British squadron did not have the plea

sure of making many prises in the Ochotek Sea. 
All the towns along the ooaet being deserted.

“ The battery at Ayan had been destroyed by 
the Russians themselves, and the guns were all 
buried. All the available force that the Rus
sians bad in Kamtchatka and Siberia weie con
centrated at the river Amoor. The only vessel 
we have heard of, being taken off Gape Elisa
beth. She had on hoard part of the crew of the 
Russian frigate Diana, which vessel was wreck
ed at Sionada, Japan , she was bound to the 
Amoor river.

The Timet, in a leader, observes ibu Goriseba. 
koff must look with anxiety towards a retreat as 
the only mean» of extiicalion from s position 
which every day is rendering more untenable.

Maiahal Pelliseer’s object in avoiding to pi 
the Russians with so much vigour as to force upon 
them I he necessity of taking an immediate and 
decided pan is to oblige them, when they shall al 
any time execute their retrograde movement, 
endure all that the inclemency of the elements 
can inflict upon them, and to ran lhe gaeallet 
through large bodies of troops, which dag 
them lo fight for its very existence

The Ttma believes that, should no unforeseen 
aeetdeat disarrange and destroy our moot carefully 
formed combinations, the Russian retreat will 
the recommencement of a series of calamities not 
inferior lo those which for so many mouths have 
rained firs, sword, sad pestilence into the hands of 
the devoted defenders of Sebastopol.

The Steamer Lady Le Marchant brought the 
usuil Mails from Shediae yesterday, but no 
further news from Europe than that we pub
lished on Saturday. We have however, some 
interne ting news from the Pacific by the way 
of California and the United States.

We hare copied an interesting article on the 
War from the New Font Tribune which, al
though it gives no later news, shows some light 
on the stratège tic movements of the Allies.

The Rev. Mr. Brewster gave according to 
promise, a highly instructive and entertaining 
Lecture on the subject of the Russian War, to 
a numerous and attentive audience It is im
possible to give any synopsisof what was portly 
written and partly extempore, suggested ap
parently on the spur of the moment All how
ever who heard tho Rev. lecturer were highly 
satisfied with the style in which tlie subject was 
treated, both as respects manner and matter. 
The sum realised was we understand, about 
£15. Tho result therefore is gratifying to the 
Rev. Gentleman as well as to their charity 
profiting by this exertion of hie talents.

WANTED.

A GOOD COOK. Apply at Government House.
Nov 11.

MUSIC,
JUST RECEIVED BY MAIL,

AND FOB SALE NT
HA6ZARD A OWEN.

Launched
On the ITlh October, from the Shipyard of Joseph 

Dingwall, jen., dt Brothers, Bay Forteee, « splendid 
Brig, called the “ Elisabeth," ofUT tone. O. M., 
built for Capt. Daniel Flynn. This fine vessel line 
been built and filled out in every respect complete 
for the purpose of prosecuting the seel fishery.

Married,
Oa Friday last, by the Rev. John

apal

Brewster, Mr. 
Thsame Kirwan, Printer, to Aaa, fourth daughter of 
Mr. Samuel Westeemt. Bookseller, all efthie City.

At ». John. N. B by the Rev Jems» G. Hen- 
nigsr, Mr. JamesG. Metieefly, Merchant, of Moncton, 
Wmtaseriaad. to Mnry 8., aident dmagbler ef D. J. 
MeLanghlin, Esq.

LOST.
Banday last in the Street, a handsome BLACK 

VEIL The finder will be eertshly rewarded 
by leaving it at Haassabd fit Owen’s Bookstore. 

November *0th, 1816.

ov

The Old Arm Chair,
“ Low Back’d Car.
Do they Mise me at Home, 
Good News from Home,
Home again.
The Lous Starry Hours,
The Lay of Peoial,
Whet will they say io England? 
Good Bye,
Lilly Dele,
Home of my Youth,
Little Gipsy Jane,
Bloc Bells of Scotland,
Raise High the Flag,
The Blue Juniata.
Br the Nail Sea Wares,
The Sleigh Ride,
Lula,
Kstr Darling,
Bruce's address lo hi» Army, 
The Queue's Loner,
The Swiss io ihe West,
Oh Seasons,
The Blind Girl’s Request,
It was a beautiful Lady,
Hare Quadrilles,
Oh Could I but recall the time, 
Ida May,
The Mountain Daisy,
Man cannot always joyful he,
Aliilin Quick Step,
Wedding Day Polka.
Homnimo Schubert,
Cogaetie Polka,
Estelle Walts,
Delicto or Leooore Polka,

HASZARD'S GAZETTE.
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MUNICIPAL TAXATION.
In our last, we took a short review of the 

consequences of limiting taxation to real estate. 
By the terms of the Act of Incorporation, Ihe 
City Council are empowered to «««esc the own
ers or occupiers of real or personal estates, or 
both. In looking over the Pump and Well As
sessment Books for the year 1854, we found the 
rental of Charlottetown is computed at upwards 
of £20,000, this would make the taxable valua
tion of real estate to be upwards of £."200,000, 
but in that valuation, there are many town lots 
reckoned at for beyond the cam they would 
actually let at for one year, which is the cri
terion of value given by the Act ; on the ether 
hand, there is to be added the value of the 
houses and lands in the Common so called. 
The total amount of real estate in the City, ta
king ten times the amount of rant, according 
to toe Act, as the rale for taxable valuation, 
will be perhaps, £225,080. An assessment on 
this sum at one penny in the pound, would give 
£937 10s., fully no much, er mure, than would 
be required for tlie present year, but in this 
case, the occupant of n £5 tenement would 
have to pay 4s. 2d., which, added to the 4s. be 
ia compellable to pay for statute labor compensa
tion. makes 8s. 2d. for the laboring man, who 
is still liable to pay his education tax. Now 
comes the question of personal estate : what 
this may amount to, it is impossible to say,and 
difficult to conjecture, there can be no question, 
however, but that it would greatly exceed the 
amount of reel estate at 10 years purchase, we 
•hould say at least,double it, that is,£500,01)0, 
which, added to the £250,000, makes a total of 
£750,000, which, at one farthing in the pound, 
gives £705 7a. 4d. In this ease, the owner of 
the £5 tenement, supposing him to poeaeec £10 
of personal property, will 6» reckoned nt £00, 
makes hie tax 15 pence, which, added to 4s., 
makes 5a. 3d., abont the sum he at present 
pays. Take now the occupier of » house worth 
£(!0 per annum, or £000, rive him in furniture, 
Ac., £600 more. In all £1,200, bis tax will be 
JEI 5s., do very great sum for a man of hie 
substance. The tax on the shop-keepers and 
capitalists of any description, will be nt first 
proportiooably high, bat when it is considered, 
that they have the power of adding It in the 
shape of profiton their goods, they will be nearly, 
if «at felly, sompsnaatod for the outlay. Wo are 
not anxious to fatigue out reader» with any 
farther oalemlatioas, enough has hems done to 
shew the diflkreaee between imposing a tax on 
both kinds of property, instead or selecting 
either, and of toe propriety of endeavoring to 

axes to the ability of the several 
to pay. The City Council are anxious, 

we are certain, to do what is right, and they 
will, we dooht not, give the matter its fullest 
consideration

STRAY FOAL—Strayed from the premises of 
W R WATSON, ee tklenUy, the 10th in#., 

a Chestoat FOAL with a while star oa its forehead. 
Whoever will sire information that may lead to its 

«ovary, will be rewarded.
Nor. I», 1855.— li

FIX) BE SOLD BT Auction, at Mr WILLIAM 
■ LARGE’S, (forehead Road, on FRIDAY, 

she 23d j—
1 COW, 7 too. of HAY.
A forge quantity of STRAW,
S HORSES.

Toni»».—Two month's credit.

Stock and Farming implements
BT AUCTION, 

mo BE SOLD bj Auction, on TUESDAY, the 
27th November, at 11 o'clock, at the Farm 

cf Jambs Pbarb, E*q., one mile from Charlotte
town, on the Malpeqoe Road, ihe following STOCK 
and Implements, vis.,—

1 large Breeding MARE,
2 good Farm HORSES,
1 FILLY, very large, (by Waxwerk,)
1 large OX, (goed Beef,
S Milch COWS,
1 HEIFER, 1 year old do., (very fine)
2 CARTS, 1 TRUCK,
2 Roller*. 2 eels Harrow*. I Plough,
1 Moulding Plough, 2 Wood Sleigh*,
1 Turnip Drill, 1 Horae RaUe,
1 Turnip Cutter.

A quantity of Rake*, Hoy and Manure Forks,Sho
vel*, Spade*. &c., 1 Grindstone, 1 Winnowing 
Machine, 1 Wheel-barrow.

A variety of Plough and Carl liâmes*, together 
with a variety of other article* necessary for a Farm
ing Establishment.

—ALSO—
A few tons superior HAY,
A quantity of Oat and Barley STRAW, 
Together with a lot of HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE.
Tkbm*.—All *0111» under £ 10, cash: over that 

ram, three months credit, on approved Notes.
WM. DODD, Auctioneer.

Nov. 19.—li

TAKE NOTICE.
LL person* indebted to the Subscriber are liereby 

notified, «bat unies* their respective Accounts 
are settled in one month after this date, they will bè 
seed for without further notice.

JOSEPH McLELLAN. 
Charlottetown, Nov. 12.

SOCIAL TEA MEETING.

THE Member, .nd Friend, of the Boptisl Chorch 
sod Cmigtogslkn worshipping ia Providence 

Chapel, Charlottetown, rr-peclfully inform ihe friend» 
of the several denomination., they intend hnviag a 
Publie Ta», on Fatnsv, Nor. SOth, foot., at toe 
Msuioo of D.rid Wifooo, Esq., near Government 
lienee, (lately occupied by Captain Bsnxnfoy.) for 
the esprem pnrpn* of raising a fund, to smwt ton 
Trustees in Ikieidating s debt recently iaesrred ia 
the plastering of the mid Che pel. They fori assured 
by toe liberality of the friends an formas eeearionat 
that this reqeest will cheerfelly be impended to.

A Committee ef the follow lex Ladles were ap
pointed io receive contribution», Jtc. Be.

Mne. Nicholson, Mae. J. Scott,
•• Hughs», “ Simpson,
" flcANTkisusr, " Jae. McGaiooa, 
" Butcheb, mar..

Tea at 7 p. ni. Ticket» to be had al Mra, Scott’s, 
Mrs. Ilaghee, Mrs. Simpson, (at Mr. Jary's sear.,) 
Ilaasard k Owea sad Mr Stamper’e, Market Square.

MARGARET HUGHES,

Charlottetown City, Nor. 18th, 1866.pm iiroimuu.
lEG to intimate to their fiienda and the Public in 
> general that they hare lately received from Lon- 
1, Liverpool, Boston and Halifaz—

400 Packages of 
British, West India uid American 

Goods,

BEER A SON

Comprising so ezceUeut naeortiaenl, amiable for the 
■eaaun, which will be mid at a muill advance from 
cost for prompt payment, among which will be 
found—
Black, blue, brawn and invisible Broad CIjOTHB, 
Far, Beaver, Melton», Pilot and Whitney Clothe, 
Drew Material» comprising Pelliseier end Alma 

Check.,
Gala I’laids, 1.allies, Cot,erg» nod Orleans,
Seal Skin Coals,
Bearer. Whitney nod Pilot OVERCOATS,
Cloth Mantle» and «corf Sluwln,
Velvets, flushes, Ribbons and Trimming»
Veil». Collais, flat,It shirts, file . 
ricking-, striped Shirting, while end grey Cottons 
l-adies* Winter boom. Furs. Fur Cape,
Winter G form, MofiUrs, Blanket»
Counterpane?, Oil Clothes, Worsted shirts 
Childrens’ Felt Hals sod Hoods,
Reversible Waterproof Costs, Rabbcr Overcoats, 
6 Tees NAILS, assorted 
Amarines Monies Leeks, with fancy knobs 
Aa amonmeat of HARDWARE,
Item White Lead, Wbitiag and Waahiag Soda.
Beta White and Gold China, with coffee, and < 

plate»
BOLE LEATHER, SOAP, CANDLES Burn

ing FLUID
Con Btereh, Cracker», Pilot Bread, 
CONFECTIONARY, Digbv Herring», APPLES,

FOR SALE

THAT Posters let ia the Royally of Charlotte
town lying oo the North side uf unreclaimed 

Lota belonging to the lion. G Coke, and bounded 
h) the Mount fdiranl Read. The said 
eeltivatioe and fenced round. Apply to 

toe Beheoriber
WILLIAM CRANSTON.

Bricks ! Bricks
Bole at toe 8 Mile Raa, Malpeqoe Peed, 

■aflat too Store of
HA8ZARD It OWE*.

Gentlemen's Robber», Sleigh Brils, Its. «te.
■lag Square, House, Nov. 1,11866

bring toe


